ELECTRIC HEATERS

The Rockdale County Board of Commissioners recognizes the need for some employees to use supplemental heating units in certain county offices. All electric heaters in county offices will be purchased at employees expense. For safety purposes and the comfort of county employees, all electric heaters used in county buildings must conform to the following:

1. All heaters shall operate with a ceramic element, and cool cabinet. Units must be small and quiet, with built in safeguards.

2. Only one heater unit is allowed per circuit.

3. Heaters shall be plugged directly into the wall, or into an extension multi-outlet with a circuit breaker or fuse.

4. Power cords must not be run under rugs, carpets or chair mats, or otherwise exposed to physical damage.

5. All units must be kept away from Class A flammables such as paper or cloth.

6. All units must be turned off at the end of the work day.
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